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ProScan Imaging to integrate SyMRI into their clinical 
workflow 
 

SyntheticMR announced today that ProScan Imaging will be integrating SyMRI in their practice. The 
integration will begin at ProScan’s Naples, Florida location, where SyMRI will support a faster clinical 
workflow as well as providing quantitative data to the clinicians. 

”I’m excited to partner with SyntheticMR and bring this technology to Southwest Florida,” says Dr Bert 
Maulsby, Medical Director ProScan Naples and Managing Partner Southwest Florida,  board certified and 
fellowship trained MRI Radiologist. ”The software enables us to generate infinite image contrasts, color 
T1, T2, and Proton Density maps, volumetrics for cerebrospinal fluid, gray matter, white matter and 
myelin, and compare with normal age related database from a single scan. Not only does this save time 
on the scanner and improves patient experience, it also provides a new realm of clinical information not 
previously available outside research institutions. It will impact and improve patient care right out of the 
box!” 

ProScan Imaging operates 25 outpatient imaging centers throughout the US, providing a wide range of 
teleradiology services such as MRI, CT and Ultrasound. 

“We are looking forward to beginning a long and successful relationship with ProScan Imaging” says Kyle 
Frye, President, SyntheticMR Inc. “Having SyMRI utilized in a strongly-established imaging center 
network such as ProScan, speaks volumes to the value SyMRI can offer both clinicians and patients.” 

 

For additional information, please contact Kyle Frye, President SyntheticMR Inc. +1 (859) 512-9496 
kyle.frye@syntheticmr.com or Hege Nåbo, Marketing and Communications Manager, +46 70 327 24 21 
hege.nabo@syntheticmr.com. 

### 

SyntheticMR AB develops and markets innovative software solutions for Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). SyntheticMR AB’s 
product SyMRI® delivers multiple contrast images and quantitative data from a single 6-minute scan. The product is available in 
different packages. SyMRI IMAGE supports faster MRI workflows and improved patient throughput. SyMRI NEURO delivers 
automatic segmentation of brain tissue, supporting objective decision support. SyMRI is CE-marked and FDA 510(k) cleared. SyMRI 
is a registered trademark in Europe and in the USA. SyntheticMR is listed on the Spotlight Stock Market in Stockholm, Sweden. For 
additional information, please visit www.syntheticmr.com. 
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